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The ability to decide when and whether to have a child is one of the most important factors in a
woman’s economic well-being over the course of her lifetime. Having control over the timing of children
allows women to increase their own education, make better investments in their early work and career
choices, and create better outcomes for their children. Women’s access to birth control is tied to
increased labor force participation, higher earnings, more advanced careers, and better financial
conditions for their children and families.
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
In the 1960s and 1970s, the introduction of oral contraceptives and repeal of laws restricting the sale of
contraceptives in general, coupled with the expansion of funding for family planning programs, provided
a significant increase in women’s access to birth control. Looking back, it’s possible to link this access
years later to an increase in women’s wages, their labor force participation, family incomes, and even
their children’s college completion rates.1
Children born after this access increased were 15% less likely to live in households receiving public
assistance and 4% less likely to live with a single parent.2
This access also contributed to an increase in the number of women employed in non-traditional and
professional occupations, and to higher occupational levels in general.3
Increased access to birth control can even be credited for helping to reduce the gender wage gap. One
analysis showed that access to the birth control pill by younger, unmarried women in the 1960s and
1970s increased their hourly earnings by 8% by the time they were 50 years old.4 The same analysis
concluded that the Pill can account for 10% of the reduction of the gender wage gap in the 1980s and
30% in the 1990s.5
CURRENT BENEFITS
Women today continue to see economic benefits from birth control. When women were asked their
reasons for using contraception, they most frequently cited economic factors: 65% said that it was
because they could not afford to take care of a baby at that time.6 The majority of women surveyed
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reported that contraceptive use had allowed them to take better care of themselves or their families,
support themselves financially, complete their education, or keep or get a job.7
Low-income women are particularly impacted by lack of access to contraception; they are over five
times more likely to become pregnant unintentionally than higher-income women, despite being
sexually active at the same rates.8
Access to birth control is linked to increases in women’s wages,9 in their participation in the workforce,
and in their families’ reliance on their earnings.10 While having a child at all does create both an
immediate decrease in women’s earnings and a long-term decrease in their lifetime earnings,11 delaying
having a child can mitigate some of this loss. A delay allows time for investing in education and in early
work experience, and women earn 3% more for each year they delay having children.12
Children whose mothers had access to birth control have higher family incomes, are less likely to live in
poverty, and are more likely to go to college.13
VERMONT
As we’ve noted in the 2016 report Women, Work and Wages in Vermont through our work with Change
the Story VT, working women are essential to Vermont’s economy, and the economic well-being of
Vermont women is critical to the well-being of Vermont families. 66% of Vermont women are in the
labor force, which is 8 percentage points higher than the national average,14 and this peaks during
childbearing years: 70% of pregnant women and women who’ve given birth in the last year in Vermont
are working.15 Women are contributing over 40% of the income in a third of Vermont’s families.16
But women in Vermont are struggling as it is – 43% of Vermont women who are working full-time don’t
make enough to cover their basic expenses.17 So every step that we can take to move Vermont women
towards economic security is critically important for Vermont families and for the Vermont economy as
a whole.
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